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量值作为输入到分类器的特征向量，并用 SVM 进行损伤识别。对 Benchmark 结
构模型的实验表明，对原始损伤信号进行随机振动响应互相关分析，能有效避免
噪声对响应信号的污染，提出的方法具有较好的识别精度、稳定性。 






(3) 提出了基于后验概率支持向量机（Posteriori Probability Support Vector 














































Owing to the influence of environmental erosion, material aging and mutagenic 
effect, building structures have to face the damage problem throughout their lifetime. 
After accumulating to some extent, the damage will cause the breaking down of the 
whole structures, therefore, detecting the occurrence of the structural damage is not 
only theoretical but also realistic meanings. By their nature, the question of structural 
damage identification is in the domain of pattern recognition, i.e., study the 
relationship between damage index and structural damage state. Recently, some new 
algorithms of artificial intelligence have been applied to the area of structural 
damage identification continually, which have encouraged structural damage 
detection and reliability evaluation to move in the direction towards intelligence. 
With all these in consideration, the research achievement in damage identification 
have been summarized and the data fusion, wavelet analysis and algorithm for 
pattern recognition have been studied in this paper, the major work and innovation in 
this paper is list as follow: 
(1) A structural damage identification method by integrating cross-correlation 
function, wavelet packet analysis (WPD) and support vector machine (SVM) was 
proposed. Fuse two acceleration response signals which are obtained from two 
adjacent sensors by cross-correlation function as data level fusion. Cross-correlation 
functions amplitude was calculated on fusion acceleration response. Then the 
processed signals were translated into energy features by WPD, the energy sequences 
at different bands of frequency were inputted to classifier as feature vectors. Finally, 
SVM as an effective classifier for small sample set problems was used to detect the 
multiclass damage. The experiment results on a benchmark model show that the 
original damage signal after cross-correlation analysis can effectively avoid noise 
pollution. The proposed method obtains high identify accuracy, stability and 
adaptability. 















and data fusion was proposed. The original acceleration signals were translated into 
energy features by wavelet packet decomposition. Then according to the 
characteristics of the sensor arrangement, the processed energy features were fused 
into new energy features by feature level fusion. Finally, RF as an effective classifier 
was used to detect the multiclass damage. Numerical study on the benchmark model 
and an eight-storey steel shear frame structure model was carried out to validate the 
effectiveness of the proposed damage identification method. The experimental results 
show that new energy features after feature level fusion can further enlarge the 
differences among all types of damages. 
(3) A structural damage identification method based on posteriori probability 
support vector machine (PPSVM) and DS evidence theory. The original acceleration 
signals obtained from different sensors were translated into energy features by 
wavelet packet decomposition, and the energy features were as the input of PPSVM. 
Then basic probability assignment (BPA) was obtained from each PPSVM model. 
Finally, DS evidence theory was used to fuse BPAs, and damage identification results 
were decided on the basis of new BPA. The proposed method can realize multi-sensor 
information fusion, and bring the error rate of fusion recognition down dramatically. 
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